43rd Annual
Franklin D. Roosevelt Dinner

Founded in 1975, DRLC is a non-profit, public interest advocacy organization that champions the civil rights of people with disabilities. The Annual FDR Awards Dinner, essential to supporting DRLC's advocacy, honors individuals and organizations from the athletic, entertainment, corporate, and technology sectors who have made an impact in the disability community.

Date: September 15
Location: Fox Studios
Expected Guest Total: 600

Overall Event Highlights
• Access to Fox Studios Lot
• Silent auction
• Specialized food stations
• Prominent sponsorship opportunities
• Ad journal to recognize awardees and sponsors

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

Premium Sponsor Package - $50,000
• 40 tickets
• Ad inside back cover of ad journal, as well as full page article
• Recognition on signage at event
• Optional branded giveaway
• Special pre-event tour of Fox Studios lot
• Personalized photos with celebrity guests
• Opportunity to deliver opening remarks and introduce major awardee
• VIP reception before event
• 5 hotel rooms at the Intercontinental

Platinum Sponsor Package - $25,000
• 25 tickets
• Ad inside front or back cover of ad journal
• Article in ad journal
• Recognition on signage at event
• Optional branded giveaway
• Special pre-event tour of Fox Studios Lot
• VIP reception before the event
• Opportunity to introduce major awardee

Gold Sponsor Package - $15,000
• 25 tickets
• Premium ad in ad journal
• Recognition on signage at event
• VIP reception before event

Silver Sponsor Package - $10,000
• 18 tickets
• Premium ad in ad journal
• Recognition on signage at event

Bronze Sponsor Package - $5,000
• 12 tickets
• Full page ad in ad journal

Basic Sponsor Package - $3,000
• 8 tickets
• Name listed in ad journal

Individual Ticket: $500
Student Ticket: $300

To purchase a sponsorship package or learn more, visit drlcenter.org/fdr-2018